. BPN Concepts has evolved
to be one of the fastest growing divisions of our search
company servicing Engineering firms, HR and Accounting
executives in major healthcare
systems. IT professionals for
top NY firms. Our services
include executive search services for those hard to fill positions, contract/ travel clinicians for those short/long
term assignments, temporary
employment or temporary to
permanent employment. Our
company consist of professionals from major categories
that understand their industry
for more than 14 years. We've
taken to heart the importance
of our role in the growth and
development of all of the client companies we serve. .

THE BPN Experience is our 14
step process of screening each
candidate. This process is very
meticulous and guarantees a
match for your position.
Because we are confident in our
process we offer a 90 day
replacement guarantee. However,
if you are not satisfied with the
replacement then you have an
option to get up to 50% of the fee
refunded to you.
To find out more about The BPN
Experience please contact us.

Contact us for more information

BPN Concepts

8305 University Executive Park Dr
Ste 330
Charlotte NC28262

Phone: 866-623-8880
Fax: 866-214-5299
Email: info@bpnhealthcareconcepts.com

BPN Concepts
www.bpnconcepts.com

Services Provided
Executive Search

The mission of Business Professionals
Networking is to provide licensed
skilled professionals to Companies that
are service care oriented. When providing contractors, we believe by handling
the cumbersome issues at the beginning
i.e., skill testing, drug and background
checks, license credentialing and reference checking; that it decreases the
stress from the employer and employee.
We believe that keeping the employerclient - employee circle organized and
efficient will be a direct result of better
customer service, increased productivity
and improved work morale all around
thus saving the company time and money.

“Working Made Easy”

Customized Contracting

We make working easy both ways. For the
employer because they have no worries, no
liability and if they are not satisfied we will
send a replacement at no charge to them. For
the employee because there is no haggling we
offer the top pay at the beginning and offer
options for everything else so they are in
control of their finances. We pride ourselves
with matching extraordinary candidates with
great companies.

Temp to Perm Placements

BPN Concepts

8305 University Executive Park Dr
Ste 330
Charlotte NC28262

IT, ENGINEERING, HUMAN RESOURSES, MANUFACTURING, ACCOUNTING/FINANCE. A COMPLETE STAFFING
SOLUTIONS

Phone: 866-623-8880
Fax: 866-214-5299
Email: info@bpnhealthcareconcepts.com

